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The best and worst of 73
f

Riding high on the waves of popular
acceptance and having scored higher than .500
in our latest predictions, the Academy Awards,
The Daily IMebraskan's sto;c duo, myself and
Jim Gray, have decided to proclaim in our own
mimitab!e style what the 10 best and the 10
worst mot on pictures to play in Lincoln were
during this last school year.

These difficult decisions were reached after
hours of s'tt ng through both good and bad
movies and the discussing of their positive and
negative aspects over many a draught.

Said Gray: "This school year could rightly
be called "The Year of the Movie" in Lincoln,
what with 12 new screens cropping up under
our very noses. If for no other reason than
sheer quantty, the movie fare had a chance of
improving over recent years.

- Godfather
2- - Cabaret
3- - Sleuth
4Deliverance
5 Steelyard Blues
6- - The Discreet Charm of the Bourgeoise
7- - Lady Sings the Blues
8- Jeremiah Johnson
9- - Fiddler on the Roof
10- - Life and Times of Judge Roy Bean?

Placing just below our high-powe- r top 10

were The Ruling Class, Butterflies Are Free,

Slaughterhouse Five, The Other, The
Heartbreak Kid and Sounder.

Now for the baddies, the worst film to the
best of the worst:

1- - 1776
2- - Up the Sandbox
3 Pete 'n Tillie
4- - Frit the Cat
5-- The Great Waltz
6-- B Iacuta
7 Portnoy's Complaint
8- - The Darwin Adventure
9- - Oh, Calcutta'
10- - The Candidate

Running close to the bottom were
Bluebeard, Elvis on Tour, Shamus, The
Poseidon Adventure, Jory and The Valachi
Papers. They just weren't quite bad enough to
make the big 10 list.

All in all, it was a pretty representative year,
movie-wise- . The bad movies were bad, but the
good ones more than made up for them. And
then too, those draughts helped immeasurably.

loffij kubert

what con I soy?
"The most disappointing aspect of the

Lincoln movie situation at present is that the
theaters are still in a backlog of pictures which
ran up before the screen expansion. Most of the
recent high-qualit- movies aie still in Omaha.

Hopefully, by next fall, Lincoln won't be
Omaha's cinematic handmaiden anymore."

But enough dilly-dallmg- , as everyone is

waiting breathlessly, "the envelope please."
The 10 best first run movies to appear in

Lincoln during this school year, weighing
equally both our esteemed opinions, aie:

(cinema )
English department offers
poetry anthology

Pebble 10, devoted to poems by 26 Lincoln poets, is

now available. It includes work by UNL students and

faculty, as well as Lincoln poets not currently associated
with the University.

Pebble 10 can be purchased at the UNL English
department office, as well as at some other local outlets, for
S1.50.

Plaza 3: "Brother Sun, Sister
Moon". 1, 3:15, 5:30, 7:30,
9:45 p.m.
Plaza 4: "Charlotte's Web". 1,

3, 5, 7, 9 p.m.
State: "Scorpio". 1, 3, 5, 7, 9

p.m.
Stuart: "Class of '44". 1:30,
3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30 p.m.
Vine: "Catch-22"- . 7:20, 9:40
p.m. Matinees Friday through
Sunday 2:40, 5 p.m.

CooperLincoln: "The Folks at
Red Wolf Inn" 2:30, 4'ir 6,
7:45, 9:30 p.m.
Hollywood: "The Poseidon
Adventure". 7, 9:15 p.m.
Matinees Friday through
Sunday 2:30, 4:40 p.m.
Plaza 1: "Ciies and Whispers".
1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30
p. m.
Plaza 2: "Cabaret". 2:15, 4:30,
0:45, 9:15 p.m.

Cinema 1: "The Effect of

Gamma Rays on
Marigolds".

1,3,5,7,9 p.m.

Cinema 2: "Man of La
Mancha". 1:10, 3'35, G, 8:30
p.m.
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435-511- 4

CHAPEL CHOIR in MORING WORSHIP
Sunday, May 6, 9:00 & 10:45

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHAPEL
"The Chapel on the Mall"

Th? Lutheran Church - Missouri Synod
1510 Que Stroot 477 3997
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HAMLET We'd like to thank all our customers, congratulate
all the graduates, and invite you all hack next year.

"We're it- trie mil icst yj s(jliin in town"

If J AfA-- U Cliff1' itu r. rp Note
A Take

iy pay reiair! studylJtf jw a n n for hifi?
Huy direct from us, and you save money
with our high-volu- prices on more

erthan 1 00 name brands. Orel

from the branch nearest you
save time and money on freieverything Cliff's Notes. ..always the right

prescription when you need
help in understanding literature
Prepared by educators Easy to
use. Titles available now cover
over 200 frequently
assigned playsIP flO Send for

our free
catalog.

and novels1 U

Look 1 9 1 1
for theexcept barerd6 I Midwest Hifi
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Cliff's Notes "First Aid"
Station wherever

books are sold. Only $1 each

Available

At: Dalton

BOOKSELLERS

Gateway
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ridicuoii6 prices.
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